
15 BODIES OF DEAD

HOW RECOVERED

Los Angeles Chief Refuses to

Disclose New Clews in Big

Times Disaster.

GENERAL OTIS ARRESTED

Criminal Libel Charged Against Pro-

prietor of Times, Who Is Taken

M Eo Attends Funeral of

Victim of Explosion.

LOS ANGEXES. Oct. 4. The veil of
secrecy mantalned by Chief of Police
Galloway and all of his subordinates

which wrecked thee'nee the explosion
Times plant last Saturday became
thicker and more Impenetrable late to-

day, when a report came In that the
trial of the dynamite conspirators had
been struck In this city.

I regard the second clew quits as
Important as that which Is engaging
the attention of the detectives In ban
Francisco."

This was all that half an hour of
interrogation could elicit from the
Chief He admitted later that be had
but two clews worthy of attention,
the one discovered here today and that
at San Francisco.

One Incident of the day here was the
arrest of Gvneral Otis, proprietor of the
Times, on the charge of harms; crim-
inally libeled Andrew Gallagher. a
ban Francisco labor leader. In the
columns of the Times. Hs was taken
Into custody while preparing to at-

tend the funeral of Wesley Reaves, the
w .. . rwi.r - ni r to whom hs dedi
cated the article on which ths libel
was based- -

The arrrstin officer accompanied the
Oneral to the funeral and thence to a
Justice Court, where bail waa arranged
for a hearing tomorrow.

The chantfe) against General Otis were
contained in two warrant They were
kurd some time ago in Francisco,
but as Oeneral Otis was In Mexico, they
were not served. Similar warrant how-

ever, were svrved on Harry Chandler,
amstant general manager of the Times,
but ho was releaaed under a habeas
corpus writ. Issued on grounds that the
warrants were Insufficient.

McCarthy, Too, Criticised.
The al!cl libel was contained In aa

srtt.le criticising not only Gallagher, but
Mayor McCarthy, of San Francisco, and
O A. Tvsltmoe. following tie visit of
liellagher and Tveltmoe to this city to
confor with labor loaders) regarding
strike conditions here. Oneral Otis-bond-

s

were fixed at HW on each warrant,
the earae as In the cass of Chandler. The
habeas corpus writ vras made return-
able tomorrow.

Funds to be devoted to the relief of
families of the explosion victims re-

ceived a large addition today when the
American Bankers Association, which is
holding Its annual convention here, ap-

propriated M to the sums already col-

lected by the varloua newspapers.
Ths commute appointed by President

Bulllvaa. of the State Federation of La-

bor convention, called on Mayor Ales.-and- er

to ask permission to Join In the In-

vestigation now being made of the explo--,

flnn. The Mayor refused to make ths
Federation appointees members of the
Invcstlculnf committee, named several
days ago.

Major's Authority Limited.
The labor representatives then asked

tor permission to ro upon the Times
property and conduct a separate Inves-t'satlo-

This was also refused, the
Mayor hotting that hs had no authority

than Iwue instructions to ths. to do more
police to let ths labor committee within
the polios lines, stretched to hold bsck
the throngs which still surround ths
wreckage day and night.

Several reports were current today that
the Mayor had asked the labor leaders
of the city to call off the strikes of the
Iron workers and brewery employes,
which havs been In progress hero for
iomi time. The Mayor denied this, but
Mid that If he thought the labor leaders
would look favorably upon such a sug-

gestion, he would gkully make It.
kUgst bodies were recovered from the

ruins todsy. (Hie - was ldentltled posi-

tively ss that of John Howard, a llno-tvp- o

operator. The Idonutl cation was
mads by Howsrd's son. a boy who has
been almost constantly near the wreck-
age. wiitlng for the of his
father's body sines last Saturday morn-
ing, a few hours after the explosion. He
has' been without sleep most of h time
snd yesterday collapsed and spent sev- -'

eral hours in the Receiving Hospital.

Ilodlcs Beyond Recognition.
, . . eunaosed tow. r - - wwflM -

be tfcst of Kugene Caress, another llno- -
' typer. The other four are oeyono recog- -

f Ths eight bodies recovered today bring
- the total taken so far from ths ruins up
. . . p...... M Kllv- - to he atill10 I . i--- k -

.! buried in the ruins. A Meant crane was
put to work tonight to 11:1 neavy maasee

- -- . . - ..1 work mnA machlMTT Out
of the so that the sesrrhers may

' fr.d the remnants of bodies still remain-
ing In the depths of the charred, black,
cavern-lik- e ellar Into which the tremen-d.M- is

force of the posrerful explosive tum--
b-- tne iimri win

Chief Galloways word is regarded as an
Important one. the men of the police de-

partment engaged In ths search for ths
criminals still maintain the waiting at-

titude which they assumed upon the re-

ceipt of the news that ths trail of ths
dynamiters had been found in San Fran- -

tiecw.
Karl Rogers ths attorney in charge of

the work of running down the dyna-
miters, telephoned Aseistant General

tanager cnAncer irora cau r
ttus afternoon that h and the
t'ves were close on the trail of ths men

- and would capture them within a short
t.rae.

lire Fiends Again Busy.
.npTTAT r.l rhf a Sheriff

Meadows, of this county, has placed
guards around ths property of the Califo-

rnia-Mexico Land Company, on this
aide of the International line, and ths
officers of ths company are F

ths property on the Mexican stds.
General Harrison Orsy Otis and Har- -

-- -. i . I jm inL'.i.i Times.
ar ths principal stockholders In ths

whlh hai vaat holdings 111

both thsVnlted States and Mexico. Ths
burning of two largs eiacaa oi uj. . - ..n...f..i nnrta of ths com
pany's ranch In Mexico today, and the
finding Of COl OH scattered uv.
to the precaution taapn.

SALARY PLEA DISALLOWED

Snprrmr Court Affirms Iecl8lon in
Appeal of T. C. fchreve.

eiT.. Or... Oct. 4. (Special.) De
claring it to be an nnrftsnrilsa cunsuuo--

tlon of ths statute to hold that In ths
law requiring all Justices of the Peace In
cities of 60.000 or over be paid an-

nually, the Leglsfature Intended, becau
a amall portion of such Justice's district
happened to be In the city, that ths
Justics should receive the full compensa-
tion when ths fees in his district
amounted to but I9:.t0 in nine months,
the Supreme Court today, in sn opinion
written by Justice Eakin. affirmed ths
decision of ths lower court in the appeal
of T. C Shrevs against L-- R. Webster.
County Jadge. et al. from Judge John
B. Cleland'a court in Multnomah County.

Ths court further declared that when
Justics Bhreve collected tii.M In fees it
was sn sdmlsslon that during the time
hs was Justice ths fses were to be his
compensation.

Othsr cases decided were:
Flnley Morrison Sons, plaintiffs and

respondents va. L. S. Fraack. defendant
and appellant; appeal from Multnomah
County; John B. Cleland. Judge; motion
to affirm denied.

John Shaw, respondent vs. T. N. Prof-i- tt

and Jos Carter, app-llan- ts: appeal. rmmtv J V Knowles.
Judge; petition for rehearing denied.

12,000-MIL- E RACER HERE

MOTOKCYCTLK "DAREDEVIL OFF

FOR SOUTH THURSDAY.

Being 2000 Ml lea Ahead of His "ear--
eot Competitor, Greek Rider Be-

lieves Ho Will Win.

.i ! phrl.l Leonldas. thS
WWLM 0 J.U " " "

Greek motorcycle racer, who. along
Willi 3S otner racere. leu '
on Monday. August 7. on a 13.000-ml- ls

race from Atlanta to San Francisco for
a purse of $To00 arrived in roruanu
night- - He will leave Thursday after- -

. C VranplNCA HTICCtlllK tOnuuu iui fuu
arrive there either Saturday night or
Sunday to receive tne prize. n
est competitor is mors than 2000 miles
behind him.

The traveler told of many harrowing
experiences experelnced In coming
across tbs continsnt. Hs was lost for
three days In Wyoming, when he nearly
starved; he was hemmed In by moun-

tain lions In Nevada, hs was forcsd to
get meals at ths point of his revolver
and bad to push bis machine through
mile after mile of deep sand, while com
ing through Kevaua. laano mnu t.""""
Oregon. While riding along near Wol-lougl- is.

Or., yesterc.ay morning his ma- -
-- w, .. 1. . .t ...i. rtf mw embankment 40umuo u v.. "feefhlga and precipitated the machine
and riuer oown wnm ww. i . i . ii,i,nt the two crashed
through a barbed wire fence and the
forks or me macnine were vtviuu '
ths rider was severely cut and
U,U4I,U.. i .u.' ahtnnAil. hla machine to

I'orLiand and came In on the train. He
had a similar accident innsvsaa.

BAY CITY IS SUGGESTED

Proposed Congress to 1'rgo Fleet
Iy Meet In San Francisco.

c . sr . .t fvpn t'ol del 4. A...... 1 tMlnr hv thamvtvuinik " " - j -

State Senate to have Governor GUlett
call a Pacmc coast twig"" w
In San Francisco before the conven-
ing of the Federal Congress In Decem-
ber for the purpose of urging the lat-
ter body to maintain permanently in
Pacific waters a iee '

. . . hv Ruar.iilmlrisnips. Me-- -.

Kobley D. Evans, who is now a resi
dent OI can r ruciacu.

The resolution urging ins uovern ir. . i ...... wna. nr.,.nt..lI O call Hll x j u.. r
,Dy oenaior i irui, v. " .m

told about ths concerted movement now
on among ths commercial organisations
in cities along the Pacific Coast, in
which demand Is made to have a sub-
stantial fleet assigned for constant
duty in Pacific waters.

Uovernor umeii receivea a inrinu.I r U 111 me ' " ' " - '
coma. Wash, urging him to call this
proposed Lonjrrfsi. i"j
have mads similar requests.

UNCLE SAM WINS TRIALS

Derby Stake at llnrrlsburg Is Cap

tured by Vancouver Dogs.

tr t d icnimrv Or Oct. 4. Sne- -
i n i Tk. n.hv atake of the Pacific

Northwest field trial club was fin
ished at 11 A. M. toaay. a xmra "
being called for before the Judge could
come to a decision, 'ine mui

First, Uncle Sam. a pointer, owned by
r ' . i..rinnnlH nf Vancouver. B. C.l
second. Pacajawes, Llewellyn setter.
owned by t A. rarsons; tnira. Lfuc
Knntnlon. nolnter. owned by J. D. Miller,
of Mt-- Vernon. Wash.

Tha first series of ths ail-ag- o

.rn.nl.tfi1 tnniirht and t tit seoond
series will be run tomorrow forenoon.
Some of the dogs are of class and do
ing splendid work, sacajawea. winner, i. n w, in (h, n,rhv. Hid her

i . w in - hlphlv sntisfactorv
manner, running up point mor rmuu

RUSSIAN SPY MURDERED

Axef, Traitor to Socialistic Tarty,
Reported Assassinated.

c- DprrRtiRrirn n.--t 4. . ( Sne- -

daL) Evno Axef. famous Russian spy
and described also as tne ueau ui mo
lighting Russian Socialists, has been
assassinated at welsbaoen. accoroing

- i. the Vnvoe Vrevma.IVI iri ' " ". a m remarkable record. For
many years he acted as a spy for ths
Russian pollee and yet worked band in
glove with ths Socialists. Hs worked
with them in tne carrying om i
of their, bomb-throwi- plots and
would then invariably Inform the po-- ii

- .11 .nn.Mtid with the affairs.
But recently he was exposed to the
Socialists, who lesrnea oi nis irecurrj
from the Russian pou"- -

Sympathy Sent to Otis.

Ths following telegram was sent to
General Harrinon Gray Otis, editor of
the Los Ange.es i uu j -

iation vesterday:
- . a -- t aa lea sistalwlnfl

Tttm MJlUIriU"'
tonuat "tend, lo you ana your lieutenant,
la strosxul .mpathy and prara that tha

aria, from la. aahe. .trona.r
JnTef tbaa ercr abl. w carry on th.
SoSl.camp.isa you have condi ct.d In the
cauae ot amwuma w.

TUver Rlalns at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER. Wash, Oct. 4. Sps- -

.aL ) Tns (.oiuniDw -
1 inches in ths past two days, since
the Fall rams "

for several weeks bean at sero. ths
lowest mara m

Women Tako Bar Examinations.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 4. (Special.)

. . . .. av.m AMEighteen law -
today u toCourtby the Supreme

quaiincatlons lr -

bar Two of those being examined are
women.

Cholera Reported In Marseilles.

rAJUA vi
. v. . , it la rumored thereeetuve j -

have been three deaths from cholera
among the Italian emigrania m .--

aelllea This la officially denied la Mar
.sslilea- -
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POWDER CABRYING

CRAFT MEHTIFIED

Detectives Make Big Gain in

Work on Los Angeles
Dynamiting Case.

CLEW IS MOST IMPORTANT

Pair of Overalls, Found on Boat,
May Be Means of Running to

Earth Men Who Blew Up Time
Building Hunt Is Exciting.

OAKLAND. Cal, Oct. 4. In the dis
covery of the launch Pastime at the
boathouse of Burrowss A Baxter In the
Oakland Estuary, ths detectives who
are working on tbs case of ths dyna-
miting of the Los Angeles Times build
ing are certain that they have at last
located tha mysterious craft known as
the "Peerless" and used by the perpe-
trators of the crime to carry ths dyna-
mite from the salesrooms of the Pow-
der Company at Giant. Contra Costa
County, on September 23.

The boat was Identified today by
George Phillips, chief salesman of ths
powder company, as being identical
with the one used by the men who
purchased the powder. Detective Wil
liam Burns, representing Earl Rogers,
who is conducting the investigation in-

to the matter, visited the boathouse
today. He said:

Burns No Longer Dubious.
There cannot bs a doubt about that

being ths boat used by the men we are
after. Bit by bit ws have gained on
them and this find Is very Important."

It is plainly seen where name plates
spelling-- some name other than the Pas
time had been nted over the launch s
name. The detectives believe that
these plates bore the letters which
formed the name peerless and which
were purchased In a San Francisco
store on the evening of September 22.

Immediately after ths visit to the
boathouse, detectives were sent in an
automobile to Alvlso, a town about 30
miles down the bay toward San Jose.
where several persons stated that they
had seen a strange launch In the vi
cinity on September 26 in which three
men were riding.

Descriptions Answer Perfectly.
The two men who rented the launch

from Douglas Burrowes September 20
answer the description of the two men
who negotiated the deal for the sale
of the powder. Tbey stated that they
had come from New York two or three
days previously and that they wanted

launch In which to ride around the
bav and ud the Sacramento River. One
of the men gave the name of Brycs
and the other said he was A. . rerry.

The men who purchased the dynamite
are known as A. V. Bryson and William
Morris. Brycs and Bryson are thought
by ths police to be the same person and
Perry is thought to be Morris.

Ths men paid a deposit of 3500 snd
Burrows permitted them to have the
launch.

At noon. September 26, ths men re
turned In the boat. John Stanley, the
attendant, received them In the office
and deducted $30 for the six days' rental
from ths money that had been on deposit,
returning the remainder to his customers.
The men then gave Stanley .ou aoai-tlon-

saying that this amount would
cover the wear and tear on the boat.
After this they departed.

Launch Gets Hard Usage.'
Tha launch had seen hard use, as If

a hurried trip with it had been made.
but had been carefully cleaned out before
helm returned to the wner. iso pairs
of overalls, such ss worn by . the men
who ourchased the dynamite at uiam
Friday evening, September 20, were
found In the launch and these the police
believe to be one of the best clews yet
ohtalned In the man-hun- t.

Captain of Detectives Peterson, of Oak-

land, held a lengthy consultation with
detectives from Los Angeles today, but
the result of which has not been given
out. beyond the fact that the chronologi-
cal order of events from ths time the
men made application for the yacht to
the blowing up of the Times' building
fits with ths movements of the men.

That the men used Oakland as a base
of operations Is the opinion of Peterson.
Ths launch Pastime is now lying at the
foot of Webster street. Disfigurations
around the lettering on the bow Indi-

cate that, the name was covered with
cardboard or tin. on which, according to
the theory of ths police, was painted
Peerless. .

BIG REWARD MAY HURT CAUSE

Attorney, Leading In Investigation,
Doubts Advisability of Offer.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4. Attorney
Earl Rogers, of Los Angeles, who Is
working on the Times' explosion case,
issued a statement today, in which he
said: .

-- I regard It as exceedingly nnior-tuna- te

that such huge sums have been
offered for the apprehension and con-

viction of the dynamiters. While it is
that Los Angeles is prepared to spend
any amount of money, in good faith. I
don't care for this putUng of prices on
heads. Every country Constable, every
rural Deputy Sheriff, every private de-

tective d) in the United States
will bs 'solving this mystery-- '
will be chasing all over the country.
Investigating these great discoveries.

--Everv man who deals with criminals
knows that many Innocent men havs
been convicted upon perjured testimony
bought by a great rewaru. --

can make It my business to see that
the great horde of sleuths, private
Hawkshaws and men of that kind do
not railroad Innocent men. or accom-

plish the escaps of the guilty, because
of this tremendous amount of money
hung up as a prise."

BIG COAST FLEET WANTED

California Governor Urged to Call

Congress to Urge Action.

SACRAMENTO, Cel. Oct. 4. A move-

ment was started today by the State
Senate to havs Governor Glllett call a
Pacific Coast congress to meet In Ban

Francisco before the convening of the
Federal Congress In December.

The' purpose of the proposed session
is to urge tbs latter body to main-

tain permanently in Pad ft c waters
a large fleet of battleships, as suggest-
ed Rear-Admlr- al Robley p. Evans,

k who Is now a resident nf San Francis

This Fact that in addressing Mrs, Pinkham you are con-

fiding your private ills to a woman a woman whose ex-

perience with women's diseases covers twenty-fiv- e years.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-la- w of Lydia E.

Pinkham, was for years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. - Such ques-
tioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.

MRS. PINKHAIVTS STANDING INVITATION:

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are in-

vited to promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testi-

monial or used a letter without the written' consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confi-

dential letters to get out of their possession, as the hun-

dreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pink-

ham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia
E, Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

DRUNKS NEED CARE

Prison Congress Recommends

Homes for Inebriates.

WOULD CHECK DRINK HABIT

French Prison Director Says State

Makes Prisoners Work and Has

Fonnd Suspended Sentences
Work Well In Practice.

WASHINGTON1, Oct. 4. Public In-

stitutions for inebriates are recom-
mended by the International Prison
Congress. Thee Institutions have been
tried during the last ten years In va-

rious countries, and have demonstrated
thlr value.

Ths congress also adopted resolutions
recommending mat prisoners oe al-

lowed payment for their work and that
any sum of money credited to them in
such manner should be available to
their families in time of need.

A careful Investigation into the sub-
ject of caring for mentally defective
children with dangerous moral tenden-
cies is provided for in another resolu-
tion adopted. Spirited discussion of
the subject of the treatment of inebri-
ates marked the section meeting at
which the resolution adopted by the
congress was drawn.

Drunkards Should Be Detained.
T.V, - WR exnreSSed bV J. S.

Gibbons, Inspector of Irish prisons, that
It was oesiraDio w caicwh. j. A inortrfAte criminals un
der state control with a view especially
to arresting the drink habit In lta early
stages.

The Question whether drunkenness
was a crime or a disease was debated

u.irti V ri w t n Mulredv. of
Boston, said the short sentence In Jail
and the treatment of the drunkard as
a criminal was a failure.

Prison Labor in France" was the
subject of a lecture delivered today by
M. Schramack. director of the French

i . tta anld Franca had em
ployed prison labor since 1789 and that
only one enort nan ueeu
away with it Two systems the state
use and the contract were In vogue,
he said; tha tendency being toward the
former.

French Prisoners Decrease.
M. Schramack said that the number

of prisoners in France had fallen from

preserved

expanding strengthens

'condition her is
always and natural-Mother- 's

is sold at drug
etores. Write for book
for expectant mothers.

THE BRAD CO..

60,000 to 25,000 during the last five
years through utilisation of the sus-
pended sentence and conditional libera
tion, tie empnasizea me iui. .Hantlnn .1- hnlnv nald in

v. . of delinouent
cniiaren in ibbuiob -

lill II H i u""" i. V w
... , - . I ..I D,l.n,.ra' Alri Slnr.lPlV
X no . i.

was organized here today by a group of
80 delegates i.u muci...." - - -

. i . i AfA..r wat-- alerted asAasvci.uu.
follows: D. F. Waits, Minne- -

apol's; secretary, u. r. ijwia,
York. A. J. Steelman. Seattle, and. . . - Mihn were nfLmed asJimca ronu"', ..7
members of the executive committee.

YOUTH TO GET MILLIONS

$5,000,000 to Proceed Outright to

George Myers Church, Aged 16.

bt tonia. Oct. . (Special. The for
tune made in St Louis of H2.OO0.O0O by

the late George S. Myers, one or tns
founders of the Liggett & Myers To-

bacco Company, will be found to have
been divided, friends of tne lamuy ex--

. kt. iroA dcLutrhters and his
only grandchild. George Myers Church.
The will. It is believed, will be opened
within the next lew oays.
in Pasadena, Cal., recently.

The statement is made by friends of
the family that the grandson, who is 16

years of age. will Inherit about 15,000,000

outright. His mother, who was Georgfe
Myers, is married to Herbert S. Coppell.
her second husband, and lives at Tenafly.
V J. The lad was here to attend his
rrandfather's funeral. Mrs. Babcock has
adopted a little girl, the daughter of a
deceased friend. It Is believed that the
foster child also wiU be remembered In
the will.

HUSBAND FORGETS WIFE

Woman Takes Chloroform, Sends

for Doctor Man Tarries on Way.

MIDDLETOWN, N. T., Oct. a (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Elizabeth Hicks, of this city,
attempted to commit suicide last night by
taJclna-- chloroform. Immediately afterr;" j- - .h. of her acttaaing mo n e - -

and telling her husband, sent him for a
physician. He stopped on the way to
talk to a friend, and forgot all about
his wife.

Neighbors heard tha' woman s groans
and notified the police, who secured a
physician. Mrs. Hick's life was saved
after a considerable effort.

Suburban Freight Service Opens).

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct 4. (Spe-ola- l.)

Freight service on the suburban
electrio line to SI fton and Orchards has
been Inaugurated and the. frelgh tear
makes two trips dally. The new
frelghtcar is 35 feet long, has a capac-

ity of JO tons, and can haul 1J loaded
cars. A loop on Columbia street, from
Eleventh to Third street was com- -

The greatest crisis in a woman's
life is when first she becomes
a mother. All the physical
strength of her nature is de-

manded at such times, and it is
necessary that her system be
thorousrhlv oreoared - for the

r-T- C

event, in order that lier health be for future years. Moth-

er's Friend is woman's safest reliance; it is a medicine for external
use, composed of oils and other ingredients which assist nature in all
necessary physical changes of the system. Its regular use before the
coming of baby prepares the muscles and tendons for the unusual
strain, aids in the skin and flesh fibres, and
the tissues. Mother's Friend leaves the mother in such healthful

that recovery
rapid
Friend

our free

FIELD
Atlanta. Ga.

H.tnt!nn

President.

Eat "Orange Blossom" Candies

ADainty Packageof
Exquisite

. ssa

Silver - Mounted Bottles, Dainty
Boxes, complete line of Choice

Twenty
Couple

Perfume
From Toilet Sec-

tion select dainty
bottle or favorite odor,
either European or American
make carry best
brands countries

presenting it friend
may assured

apology need accompany your
gift. Every bottle

section
many other beautiful

gifts Jeweled Hair Orna-
ments, Delicately Scented Toi-

let Soaps, Artistic Perfumes
and Toilet Atomizers,

Little Vanity Bags and

A Great Sale of Scotch

Medicinal Whisky
city, we will place following brands on special sale

Wednesday and Thursday
have the of theLowland,Be your choice or you

Llith, Edinhurgh. Dufftown. Invernes-

s-shire,

bwt totmers of Perth, Glasgow,
Dundee, to selert from.

Note These Prices
$1.25 Fox & Hepburn House of Lords. 81.04
S1.25 Munro's Old Scotch. . .... - Tn"
$1.25 Buchanan's Black and White "'2i'Xr
$1.25 Dewars' Special "-iJ'- S

$1.50 Dewars' Extra Special !t
$2.00 Dewars' Special Liqueur.. ka
$3.25 Very Old in Royal Doulton Ware Jugs
$L50 Usher's Old Vatted
$1.50 Sanderson's Mountain ..... .;J-..-

$1.75 Mackie White Cellars. . T"qq
$1.75 P. Dawson's Perfection ...
$1.75 Simpson's cf'o
$2.00 Can Mackenzie Old Matured....
$2.00 King William V. O. P ..- -.

$2.25 McCalltim's Perfection, very old 'cV-- V

$3.00 C. L, none better made. ..-9-- .il

Extra Special
$2.00 Crawford's Reserved Stock, 10 years old .....,..$1.48
$2.50 Crawford's Special Reserved Stock, 20 years old fcX.tfS
As we only a very limited number of each of these two items,

we will limit customer to bottle of

If you can't come in at telephone or write. Tree delivery la
the city.

Pictures Framed

pie ted today, and on this the freight-ear- s
will come into ths city from the

suburban line, is seven miles
long--.

GUESTS HAUL CARRIAGE

Who Had Attended Wedding

Take to Train.

DANBURY, Conn-- Oct 4 (Special.)
A newly-marri- ed couple who began their
wedding Journey In an open carriage
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Water
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products
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have
each one each kind.

once,

which

Toilet and Hair Preparations.

as Vou Want Them

drawn to the railroad station by of
their friends made a novel spectacle in,

the streets of this city. The bridegrocf,
and bride were Mr. and Mrs. William li

Cuneo, who were married in St. Joseph's
Church. Mrs. Cuneo was Miss Mary
Isabel Cassassa.

A reception at the bride's horns in
Spring street followed the wedding, and
at its conclusion Mr. and Mrs. Cuneo
entered a carriage to be driven to the
train. A score of the guests surrounded
the vehicle, unhitched the horses and
took their places.

Trans-Atlanti- c wireless is to be
tablished.

Safe and Efficient
Convincing Testimony From as Prominent a Physician and Surgeon

as jjr. Bernard Lazarus Cannot Be Combated.

Dr. Bernard Lazarus, in an interview at his home, 20 "West 65th

St New York City, said: "In combating diseases it is of vital im-

portance to maintain a certain degree of systematic stimulation, most

essential heart stimulation, and while strychnine is usually resorted

to it cannot always be indicated, especially so in children, and alco-

holic beverages are very often resorted to ; while very proper, never-

theless caution must be used in prescribing such, due to the impurities

contained such as fusel oil. acetic acid, etc. However, I can impar-

tially state that as a medicinal stimulant and tonic Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey stands ly efficient, due to the almost entire ab-

sence of fusel oil, acetic acid and other detrimental ingredients con-

tained in most alcoholic beverages.
"I have used Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey m a varied number of

illnesses particularily in bronchial catarrh, grip, debility, pneumonia
and in all typhoid conditions, both young and old, with splendid and
gratifying results; in fact wherever the conditions of my invalids call

for both a heart tonic and stimulant I do not hesitate to prescribe

same fully aware of its reliability and that it is generally deemed by
fraternity that have had occasion to prescribe it as a

valuTblT medical agent where TONICITY and STIMULATION are

reqlDrd'Lazarus was formerly Ass't Surgeon in BeUevue Hospital,

and also formerly Medical Officer at Hart's Island, Dep't Correction.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whlskeyi
Doctors of all schools in all parts of the country have prescribed

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for many years. They agree that it w the

best tonic-stimula- nt to build up the system that is weakened and run
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted gram, great.

cirTbeing used to have every kernel thoroughly ma ted, pwducing.
Uquid food, tonic and stimulant requiring no digestion, in the. form

whiskey. It makes the old feel young and keeps the
you?g Used in hospitals and recognized as a5 strong

medicine everywhere. You should have it in your home. It
will do you good.

Malt Whiskey, be --or. you get e OXLynever in bulk. IHkwhiskey .d cheSt" ou the label, -- nd make sure the se.l
XThekZ2"i. fron, phy.lclsn. an. patient.
tLTZSLTZZl rule- - he.Uk. heth -


